




















?In Japan, there are many ongoing projects for restoring and conserving rural natural ecosystems, and for utiliz-
ing biomass resources as energy and material sources. Nature restoration in Japan is based on the December 2002 
Legislation for Natural Restoration. Biomass utilization projects are promoted under the December 2002 Biomass 
Nippon Strategy approved by the Japanese Cabinet. The specific purpose of the law and strategy are different, but 
both seek compatibility of nature and society. Actions or projects under both initiatives have been implemented in 
the same town or region, at times without coordination and collaboration. In most projects, local government 
mangers, experts, and residents are involved in developing site-specific approaches and methods. Some projects 
are successful, but many difficulties and failures have been reported. In this study, samples of project difficulties 
and failures were collected, the structure of the problems analyzed, and the major causes of failure discussed. 
Based on previous reports and interviews with 14 practitioners and scientists with experience in these projects, a 
knowledge structuralization system for nature restoration and biomass utilization projects, NB Failure Mandara, 
was developed. For future improvement of such projects and for closer collaboration between the projects, seven 
advisory lessons and directions have been proposed.
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Failure Analysis of Nature Restoration 
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???Knowledge structuralization of nature resto-





















































































































































































































































































































































































perceive the problem once it has arisen?
?????????????????failure to 
attempt to solve a problem after it has been per-
ceived?
??????????failure to succeed in attempts 
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1968?? the prisoner’s dilemma??????????
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tional behavior??????????persistence in 
error???????????wooden-headedness???
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